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Welcome to newsletter.2.I hope you enjoyed
the first newsletter in February focussing on
winter. The weather is moving forward and
Spring is gathering pace. As I write this, there
is plenty of activity and growth as the year
moves on. This newsletter is longer , double
the size, there is so much happening ! The
magazine is on track for June. I have been
travelling, discovering new places and
meeting new groups of people which has been
brilliant. I have been spreading the message EXPLORE MORE
I am focussing on raising the profile of the
wonderful natural world around us.
If you have made some discoveries of your
own send me a photo and any information to
share on the blog / in the newsletters or in the
magazine in June. Please send photos and
stories to -naturetableexplorer@yahoo.com

These photos are of the beautiful wild daffodils in
the Golden triang le in Gloucestershire /
Herefordshire. The ones on the left are in a field
very close to Dymock. The woods in the area are
full of these wonderful flowers.

Spring is beginning , colour is returning as buds burst and the first spring flowers put on a really
welcome show.The daffodils were fantastic they really did raise the spirits. I love this time of year it
feels like everything is getting more interesting and its time to start exploring. The wild flowers in
the hedges and on verges start to put on a show. Early Spring flowers that are making an appearance
now are Wood Anemones, Dog’s Mercury and Primroses along with Speedwell, Celandine and
Coltsfoot.
Here are some of the flowers you will be seeing in the spring , tick them off as you discover them.
Plant

Information

Primrose
(Primula
vulgaris)

The name Primrose comes from the Latin Prima Rosa
meaning first rose. Primroses provide nectar for Brimstone
and Tortoiseshell butterflies at this early point in the
year.In some areas Primroses are used as an indicator
species for ancient woodlands.

Colt’s-foot
(Tussilago
farfara)

Grows in a variety of habitats, can be found on disturbed and waste
ground with poor drainage. They flower very early in the year.It
has some strange local names , ‘Dishlaggie’, ‘Tushlucky’ to name
two. Sometimes known as coughwort due to its traditional use as a
remedy for coughs and colds.

Dog’s
mercury
(Mercurialis
perrenis)

This plant is found in ancient woodlands carpeting the ground. It is
a very poisonous plant. The flowers are very small, non showy and
not colourful. It spreads across the woodland floor by rhizomes
( underground stems)It can shade out rarer less vigorous plants.It
can create an emerald carpet under the bare branches above.

Speedwell
(Veronica
chamaedrys

Also known as birds eye.Often seen growing on road verges
and grassy banks. It was thought to be a good luck charm to
travellers (SPEED YOU ON YOUR WAY !)It is a good nectar
providing plant for solitary bees. The flowers are a pale blue
with four petals.

Violet
(Viola
riviniana)

Common dog violet is found in a range of habitats from woodlands,
hedgerows and grasslands.The leaves are heart shaped and the
flower is pansy like.Small Pearl Bordered, Pearl Bordered and
Silver Washed Fritillary butterflies lay the eggs on this plant. It is
the county flower of Lincolnshire. It has no scent hence the name
‘dog”

Selfheal
(Prunella
vulgaris)

Selfheal lives up to its name, it has long been used for
medicinal uses as a herbal remedy. The 17th Century
botanist Nicholas Culpeper wrote that the plant was called
selfheal because ‘when you are hurt, you may heal yourself’.

Mlkmaid
(Cardamine
pratensis)

Also known as lady’s smock and other local names.
It is the county flower of Cheshire where it is known as Milkmaid. It
is said that when they first flower is when the first cuckoo is heard
hence the name cuckoo flower.It is found in damp verges, field
edges and stream banks,

Bluebell
(Hycinthoide
s non-scripta)

Voted the nations favourite flower, the UK is home to half of
the world population of Bluebells. They carpet woodland
floors and are seen on open verges in some areas. In the
language of love they symbolise everlasting love.In the
Middle ages the sap was used to glue feathers onto arrows.

Cowslip
(Primula
Veris)

Found in fields and on banks, often in large numbers.It is the
county flower of Northamptonshire, Worcestershire and Surrey
( very popular !)Its numbers declined between 1930-1980 due to
ploughing and herbicides but it is in recovery with wonderful shows
along road verges. Traditions associated with Cowslip included in
garlands for May Day,

Ramsons

Wild Garlic, great walking through these . You definitely
smell them before you see them !These plants grow from
bulbs in ancient woodlands, there can be millions of bulbs in
just one wood.

photo

Seen /where ?

Wonderful Holkham
Three fantastic visits in three weeks , each one in different
weather, the first in winds and rain and the next two in
different degrees of sun .
Each visit was full of amazing wildlife , vistas and fun.
Holkham Beach
is par t of the
H o l k h a m
National Nature
Reserve on the
No r t h No r fo l k
coast next to
We l l N e x t - T o Sea.It covers
9158 acres and
contains rare
habitats. Within
this area there
are; salt marsh, sand dunes, pine woodland, grazing marsh
and beach. The wader in the photo above is a sanderling, these
were in lively groups running backwards and forwards across
the sand. The birds to the right are Widgeon in the background
there were enormous numbers busy eating and socialising. The
bird in the foreground is an Oyster Catcher with its high
pitched pipings and ‘kleep’ call. There is so much to explore
here, walking through pinewoods through dunes onto the
beach and the fantastic sand stretching as far as the eye can
see.
The sand at the beach is full of interest - areas of soft spongy
sand , others hard and flat and then ripples and ridges. there
are areas of fantastic shells especially Whelks. These are half
buried in the sand and look like works of art.
The dunes at Holkham are formed on old shingle
ridges. The tall dune islands at the beach have
developed over the last sixty years, it is an everchanging environment created through the wind
and water. The dunes are stabilised by the growth of
marram grass. They are a delicate habitat that
needs to be protected.These dunes are a habitat full
of flowers , Marsh Helleborine, Pyramidal Orchid,
Hounds Tongue, and many more. They provide
nesting sites for Oyster Catchers and Ringed Plovers
and are home to Natterjack Toads.
When visiting the beach there is a car park,
machines to pay with car d and cash and a visitors
centre for toilets and a drink. This is a fantastic
place to spend a whole day just exploring.

There are three types of Pine tree at Holkham, - the Corscican, Scots and
Maritime , the woods are full of life , Squirrels ,Crossbills and many more. This is
a treasure trove of wildlife and plants and definitely needs plenty more exploring.

Amazing Herons
Often seen out of the corner of your
eye standing statue like at the edge of
a lake or river is the Heron (Andrea
cinera). It is a tall handsome bird ,in
fact the tallest British bird. Over the
last year I have been fascinated by the
behaviour of these birds and have
been seeking them out. We have come
face to face with them canoeing on the
River Nene and Ouse.This early spring
I have been watching Herons nesting
in Willow trees at Rushden Lakes.
these nesting sites are called
Heronries . These mainly occur in
trees but they do sometimes nest in
reed beds, they will nest in other
places such as cliffs or even buildings.
Heronries can become huge. In 1886 in
Brede, East Sussex the Heronry in Great Sowden Wood had 400
nests. The biggest Heronry in Britain at the moment is in Kent at
Northward Hill with the number of nests at about 150 but they have
been as high as 200. Single trees can have up to 10 nests , the
Heronry I am watching has at least three, from the angle I can see it
is hard to be sure of the total number.Watching the comings and
goings of these Herons is brilliant. Both the parents feed the chicks
and they have a very efficient fly , fish, return and feed system going on. Herons are very early
nesters, some lay their eggs in early February, this is the case for the birds I have been watching.
Mostly the nesting starts in early March and peaks in by the end of the month. They lay 5 greenish
blue eggs. After 20-30 days the chicks are able to climb up and down
the tree and after 50 days the feathers arrive.

Heron Facts
Length 90-98cm
Wingspan 175-195cm
Weight 1.5-2 kg
Food- Fish, small birds such as ducklings and
rodents.
Numbers- 13,000 nests/63,000birds in the UK
Sound- harsh Frank or Kaark
Nest- mainly in trees, made of twigs
Courtship- performances in mating season.
Old English name is Hragra
In medieval times falconers enjoyed hunting
Herons as they had the ability to outwit the
Falcons.
Roast Heron was eaten at medieval banquets they
preferred the young birds (branches) as more
tender.
In these medieval times it was thought that the fat
from a Heron killed t a full moon was a cure for
rheumatism.

In some Heronries Little Egrets
nest alongside . I have noticed the
Little Egrets next to the Heronry
and we are definitely seeing more
of these beautiful white birds.
At Rushden Lakes there are Little
and Great Egrets.

Frogs and Toads Make a Return
As Spring arrives so do Frogs and Toads. In Britain we
have two species of Frog and two species of Toad.
During the cold moths they have been in a state called
Brumation ( similar to hibernation) They brumate
under logs , stones or in small spaces between
surfaces. in the spring they make their way towards
water to reproduce and lay their eggs, spawn, which if
we are lucky we find in our garden ponds. The two
common species that we normally see are the Common
Frog (Rana temporia) and the Common Toad (Bufo
bufo) The other far less common species are the
British Pool Frog ( Rana lessonae) which is very rare
and endangered and only found is a few protected
sites. The Natterjack Toad(Bufo calamita), this is also
an endangered species, very easy to identify from the
Common Toad as it has a yellow stripe down its back.
While working as a Botanical Surveyor in the Wirral I
had a great evening monitoring and moving
Natterjack Toads to safety.
The Toad in the photo was spotted in a garden pond in Sussex. The RSPB survey in 2014 found that
the number of Toads is down a third and that the number of Frogs was also down by seventeen
percent. Gardens can really help with this ,developing a wild pond and wet area and having areas of
longer grass encourages both animals. Ponds need to be accessible with stones to allow the animals
in and out.There also needs to be areas for Brumation such as log piles , pots etc. Definitely worth
developing these areas as they also attract Damsel and Dragonflies to the garden and increases
biodiversity.

Feature

Toad

Frog

Skin

Lumpy and covered in bumps.

Smooth.

Skin
moisture

Dry skin.

Looks wet.

Legs

Shorter legs for crawling.

Long legs for hopping.

Location

Can be found in grass away from
water.

Usually near water as they loose
moisture easily.

Spawn

Strings of spawn.

Clumps of spawn.

Face shape

Broad nose/chubby.

Pointed nose.

More on these
amazing
amphibians in the
magazine in June .
These toads were
mating in a garden
pond in Sussex, the
frog spawn on the
right was in another
Sussex garden.
Garden ponds are a
fantastic habitat.

Photography workshop in Science week.
Each year in March there is a National Science week , championing
science and other STEM subjects in school. I was asked to visit
Howells School in Cardiff as part of their Science week programme
to deliver a workshop about natural history photography.
The focus for
the work shop
was to use IPads
to take photos
outside in the
grounds
,
however the
weather decided
to play a very
wet hand. The
rain was coming
across
in
horizontal
sheets. This did
not hinder the
photography, we
had a series of
interesting
natural objects
to explore using
the iPads to
capture some super images.
I always have my phone with me and often take photos with it when
out walking , the quality of the images and the editing that can be
simply done on the phone/Ipad is brilliant.

To help focus on taking the photos I put together a simple
table of things to think about when you are using the
phone or iPad out and about taking photos.

Thank you to Howells school for
having me , it was great fun !

THINK

DO

What am I taking photos of ?

Decide on something you really want to focus on eg trees , bees
etc or just wait until something takes your interest. But always
be observant- REALLY LOOK

Focus carefully , you can zoom in later

Its more important that you make sure that the image is in really
clear focus . With the smart device you can zoom in and crop at
a later date.

What angle do I want ?

Think when you are taking the photo , do you want to see the
subject from above , below from an angle.This can change the
whole look and interest of the photo.

Where is the light ?

If it is a sunny or bright day , where is the light coming from ?
This will cast shadows and change your image. Light is
something that you can easily manipulate later but the angle
and direction is important when taking the photo.

Take more than one

These smart devices are fantastic , take lots and delete the ones
you don't want, be really picky

Which way do I take the photo ?

Portrait or landscape or if you have the features, square or
panoramic. Look at your subject what else do I want in the
photo ? Match the image to the layout and format.

What do I do now after the image is
captured ?

Edit the photo - features available are huge. You can use an App
especially for photo editing but there are plenty of tools and
options the iPad/smart phone.

How can I use these photos

This is really an endless list you can print , you could set up an
instagram page . I have two for photos and natural historynature table explorer and blubotany. This is a great way to share
your photos and see what amazing things other people see and
take photos of .

Catkins and Pussy Willow-A real sign of Spring,
The bright yellow catkins and silky pussy willow are a welcome sight as Spring arrives. The bees were visiting
the willow catkins in high numbers in the sun this week, they could be described as a buzzing crowd.

Alder Catkins-Alder is

a monoecious tree, male
and female catkins on the
same tree.male catkins are
yellow and long, the females
are green and oval in
groups. These female
catkins tuen brown and
cone like in the
winter.Alder has a
symbiotic relationship with
a nitrogen fixing bacteria
Frankia alai in it’s root
nodules.

Hazel catkins-In Spring Hazel is so

bendy it can be tied into knots.Hazel is
wind pollinated so the pollen is not
sticky, this makes it hard work for bees
to collect.Hazel is a monoecious tree
which means that there are female and
male flowers on the one tree.The yellow
catkins are male and the female flowers
are very tiny red bud like structures.
Pollen from a different tree is needed to
pollinate the tree by the wind.

Pussy Willow-Pussy
willow is also known as
Goat willow and its used
as a term for other
willows with soft silky
buds.This soft coating of
hairs on the buds is a
layer of insulation
protect the buds in cold
weather.The goat
willows are also known
as Sallows.This tree is
dioecious which means
that the male and female
flowers are on separate
trees.the male catkins
are short and grey and
the female are longer
and green.

Companions on walks
As the weather has improved the birds have started to be more active and while on walks they are
busy flitting along the paths and overhead, all the while singing and chatting.

Robin

(Erithacus
ruboculer)-males and
females look the same
only young birds have
no red breasts.They
aggressively defend
their territories.

Cormorant-

(Phalacrocorax
carbo)Nest in colonies
in trees inland.They
lay chalky blue
eggs.They are often
seen with their wings
held out to dry .
Fantastic fishers.

Great spotted
Woodpecker(Dendrocopos major)
Can be found in all
types of woodland.
They can extract
seeds from pine cones
and insects from
inside trees and even
chicks and eggs.

Great Tit
(Parus major)-nest in
tree holes and
crevices.In 1921 they
learned how to take
the lids off milk
bottles and drink the
cream.they eat mainly
insects.

Long Tailed Tit(Aegithalus
cauclatus)weigh only
9g the same as a
pound coin.can be
15cm long ,but 8cm
are is tail.fly in flocks
of about20.

Bullfinch-

(Pyrrhula
Pyrrhula)They feed
on the buds of fruit
trees, they were once
seen as a pest to fruit
crops.nest in
Blackthorn and
Hawthorn, make a
flimsy nest of twigs.

CootWren-

(Troglodytes
troglodytes) a really
tiny bird eats insects
and spiders.They
huddle together for
warmth. Males build
several nests and the
female chooses one.

(Fulica atra),
distinctive white
beak.and lobed flaps of
skin on their feet,
these act in the same
way as webbed
feet.Eat
vegetation,insect
larvae and snails..

Favourite birds
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